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DEMANDS FOR GRANTS—1978-80— 
contiL

M inistry or Defencb—contd.
MR. SPEAKER: We will now take 

up further discussion on the Demands 
tor Grants under the control of the 
Ministry of Defence. The Deputy 
Prime Minister.

THE DEPUTY PRIME MINISTER 
AND MINISTER OF DEFENCE 
(SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM): Sir, a
large number of hon. Members took 
part in the Defence budget debate. It 
is quite natural that on the Defence 
budget, the Members should survey 
the security environment of the 
country; and all these surveys include 
the developments in various parts of 
the world; and especially those nearer 
home had to be taken into considera
tion. I am glad that many Members 
have drawn attention to those deve
lopments. I will not devote much 
time to them; but the fact remains 
that during the past year, since the 
last budget was presented, there have 
been several important developments 
in the world. On the one side, efforts 
have been made for arms restrictions; 
and even disarmament has been 
pleaded. At one stage, it appeared 
that they will bear fruit ~But the 
subsequent developments have belied 
that hope; and there have been deve
lopments which cause concern to all 
peace-loving people.

In recent time, there have been 
developments which may lead to 
wider repercussions. The recent deve
lopment in Viet Nam is one which 
has been deplored by all thinking 
nations of the world. Nation after 
nation has demanded the withdrawal 
o f the Chinese forces from Viet Nam.

recently, some developments 
took place in Afghanistan and in 
tfian; and these developments have a 
verjr jptimate bearing on the security 
aspect of our country.

Members have referred to the arms 
supply to some e# the countries in

our neighbourhood—China and Pftgfe* 
tan. Government of India is not un
mindful of these development*. In 
our Defence preparedness, all tb#pf 
developments have to b« tftfcqn into 
consideration. It is correct that in 
case of an emergency it it not only 
the Defence forces which fight for 
the country. The. whole nation is in
volved in it. And our past experi
ence has shown—and that was an 
encouraging feature—that the entire 
nation has stood behind the Armed 
Forces in their effort to protect the 
honour of the country. But all the 
same, we have to keep the defence 
forces in a position in which they 
will be able to face any eventuality. 
And for that purpose we have to in
troduce in the Armed Forces the most 
modern weapens, equipment and other 
accessories Our country is a deve
loping country The .standard of liv
ing of people in this country is per
haps the lowest in the world We 
have to devote greater attention to 
development. But I do not regard 
entire expenditure on defence as 
non-developmental expenditure. A 
very large proportion of the defence 
expenditure is intimately related to 
development and a large proportion 
is indirectly related to development. 
I need not elaborate on this. Effec
tive defence depends upon the indus
trial base of the country, jiot the 
defence industries alone but industry 

general. Many of the require
ments of defence industries generate 
development in the general industrial 
sector, of things which are required 
by the defence industry.

Our main effort at present is not 
to increase manpower of the defence 
forces but certainly increase the effi
ciency and firepower of the defence 
forces. With this objective, In view; 
we have embarked upon large sente 
modernisation of the defence forces. 
Spme of our weapons and other 
equipment and accesorriea are ageing 
and when we have to replace thofe 
ageing Weapons and equipment, eer- 
tainly no prudent person wilt
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of replacing than by the same model. 
When you have to change your ear.
If you have got a 1955 model car, in 
1979 you will not change and replace 
it by 1955 model but you will perhaps 
think of replacing it by 1980 model.

ME. SPEAKER: We do not like to 
have a car at all.

SHRI JAOJIVAN RAM; You have 
aircraft, Sir.

That is our approach in modernis
ing the army. We have introduced 
greater mobility and greater five 
power and a reliable communication 
system. We are doing that.

Some friends mentioned about 
Vijayanta tank. That is one of our 
good tanka. I have been assured by 
those who have to use it that Vijay- 
antas are very useful tanks and can 
take care of the task that is to be 
entrusted to them quite successfully. 
We are also thinking of introducing 
other modern battle tanks in the arm
ed forces. My approach in recent times 
has been that whatever we import 
from other countries if that item is 
required in large numbers in thi3 
country, we not only import those 
items but import the technology as 
well. That has been the approach 
arid that approach will continue in 
respect of tanks, aircraft and other 
things that we require for the armed 
forces.

I have mentioned about the arms 
supply in our neighbourhood. I do 
not compare the holdings of other 
countries with our own holdings. 
Some friends have quoted figures as 
to the number of aircrafts, tanks and 
divisions which other countries have 
be«a holding and which we hold. I 
iftwuld not like to corroborate or con
tradict those figures. But the defence 
■of th« country does not depend en
tirely on the holdngs of a nation. 
IS depends also upon the quality Men 
tfcfct the nation has got. More than 
tttafihlne, the &kn behind the ma
chine is important. It has been

demonstrated on more than one occa
sion that even the most modem ma
chine in inept hands is unsuccessful, 
while and even not so modern wea
pons in very skillful and patriotic 
hands art more devastating than 
others. That aspect has also td be 
taken into consideraiton.

We have a long frontier. On the 
north, we have the Himalayas. At 
one time it was regarded that the 
Himalayas are impassable. With the 
development of science and techno
logy that position does not hold good. 
So, we have to take care of the Hima
layas also The House is aware that 
after the Chinese aggression, we have 
raised Mountain divisions and we 
have trained our forces in mountain 
warfare and m guenlla warfare at 
high altitudes, on snow-bound Hima
layas, on the peaks We have deve
loped the expertise and we can trans
port all their requirements on the 
high altitudes including tanks.

We have a long land frontier and 
I need not remind the House of the 
situation that exists on our western 
and northern frontiers. We have to 
take care of that. We have a large 
area as deserts. We have developed 
the necessary expertise for quick 
transportation in the desert area alsto. 
It has been achieved by our research 
and development.

We have a long coastline. The In
dian Ocean has become very sQrmte- 
gic. Thinking nations of the world 
have pleaded on more than ode oc
casion that the Indian Ocean should 
be left as a zone of peace. All the 
littoral countries generally have sup
ported this. They have been demand
ing this thing. All the same, we can
not ignore the fact that some of the 
big powers of the world are present 
on the Indian Ocean and are present 
in strength.

Hkny members have pointed ofit 
the- small allocation to the develop
ment of the Nkvy. It is true tin*
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diiring the past years, as much at
tention was not paid to the Indian
Navy as it was paid to other arms of
the defence forces. But in recent
years, we have started paying atten
tion to the Indian Navy also. As a 
matter of fact, in the past years, it
was not perhaps appreciated that the
Indian Navy also has a role to play.
It was during the 1971 confrontation
that the country came to know that
there was an Indian Navy and that
the Indian Navy was an effective
Navy. Since then, naturally officers
and men of the Indian Navy also
have realised their importance. They
have come to know that they have a 
role, and an important role, to play.
Therefore, we are modernising the
Indian Navy also. Contrary to the
other arms of the defence forces, in
equipment of the navy, it takes a 
long time. When a warship or fri
gate has to be built, it takes long
years. But we have developed the
expertise and the House will be happy
to learn that we have manufactured
some of the warships in our own
country’s yards. Of course, the num
ber of our submarines is small. But
at present we are negotiating the pos
sibilities of acquiring submarines and
also manufacturing them in this
country.

We have an aircraft carrier that
played a role in the last confronta
tion. That has become old and aged.
We are trying to rejuvenate it; the
process has started for re-condition
ing the Vikrant.

SHRI JYOTIEMOY BOSU: It
means more money for the military
hardware merchants in the West.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM; As the
House is aware, we are acquiring
Sea Harriers for the Vikrant.

Some Members asked why secrecy
is being maintained about many
things of our Weapons etc. well, the
reasons ;>re obvious. But, so far as
Member') of Parliament are concern
ed, I affii. extending a standing invita

tion to all the members that if they
decide in batches to visit some of our
undertakings, we will be happy to
have them and show them all our
ships, aircrafts, submarines, tanks,
missiles, whatever they would like to
see. But, certainly, the House will
not like me to disclose all that I
h ave...

SOME HON. MEMBERS: No.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM; So, I am
happy this House also realises the
importance of secrecy, which has
been criticised by some

The Air Force plays a very im
portant role in modern warfare, in
dependently as also in support of
the other arms of the defence forces.
We have to modernise the Air Force
also. We have started upon that.
During the last confrontation, our
Air Force established a reputation
for itself. As the House is aware, w.e
are acquiring Jaguar in order to re
place the aging Canberra.

I am sorry that Jaguar is still
haunting some people. Jaguar was
discussed on more than one occasion
in this House. Shri Raj Narain has
gone into it in detail.

AN HON. MEMBER; It is a night
mare.

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM; I am
happy he has become an expert, so
far as aircrafts are concerned. I do
not claim that expertise. On tech
nical matters I have to ■ be guided by
m y  advisers. In all such matters,
the Hou:e would agree, I should not
be guided by anybody else except
by those who have to use that
machine. In the matter of Jaguars
also, I have been guided b y  the
highest authorities in the Indian Air
Force.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU; But
basically there is no need to buy it,
because Pakistan has shifted its air
crafts to the interior.
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t e w  SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA 
"0egusarai): Does the hon. Minister 
«ay that there is no need lor a Par
liamentary scrutiny? If the hon. 
l t̂inister takes that view, the House 
Will not go by that. The House has 
ajso got some competence, must be 
credited with some knowledge and 
information on that. A statement 
that the hon. Minister will go by the 
weight of the opinion of exports...

SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM: I have not 
said even, by implication that Parlia
ment should not go into that. 1 
would b.' the last person to deny 
Parliament that authont v t > examine 
everything But certainly I will plac«* 
before it what I feel is necessary; l 
hope the House will not deny me 
that freedom. Parliament is compe
tent to go into that. I have to give 
the answer to that, but ceitamly I 
will be guided by the adv,cr oi those 
who have to use the* rmchine m that 
mattcr It doc  ̂ nrjt rr ean that Par
liament is not frfe* to go into thnt 
question I 'nve n '+ m??n1 th'it and 
if Shyambnbu has taken me like that, 
T am sorry he hr»s misunderstood me

SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA- 
This is the answer that has always 
been given with ict’ard to this.

SHKI JAGJTVAN RAM: Of course, 
that is the only answer.

*« SHRI SHYAMNANDAN MISHRA: 
A  committee had gone into the parti
cular matter, therefore, it should fee 
Ifeated as closed. That closes the 
0 eop0 for Parliament to discuss that 

• Sautter,

' I B B  JAGJtVAN RAM: It does 
not close, it has not closed. Some 
Members are $0 fond of Jaguars, they 

••have gone on continuing to raise 
4h«t question in every session of the 

How «an I prevent them by
» m m ,i  m

$ueption wm tmU»d by Mr. 
Tfnaikrishnan whether the Jaguar is

require at all. What aircraft are re
quired again has to be determined 

.by those who have been placed in 
charge of the security of the country. 
Certainly Parliament will have tc 
see whether that demand is justified 
or not. We require deep penetration 
aircraft. We have take in all fac
tors into consideration. Rajnarainji 
said that he has got a comparative 
statement. That statement was also 
sent to us. That was thoroughly 
examined by the experts of the Air 
Force and the Ministry and after exa
mining all those aspects, they came 
to the conclusion that for our re
quirements, Jaguar was the best 
machine available.

A few days back, a news items cir
culated by the UNI appeared in the 
press. It was mentioned in this 
House also I am afraid the report 
which appeared in the newspapers 
about the Jaguar project running into 
roufth weather is unfounded and mis
leading On the con rary, the Jaguar 
programme js proceeding space on 
the linos already provided in the 
basic agreement which was rsached 
in October last. Supply, trDining, 
production and other amusements 
are going ahead as planned. Jaguar 
will begin to arrive as contemplated 
in three months’ time or sa It i«? 
not correct that there is any dej-.y or 
hold-up. It is also not correct that 
there is any change in the payment 
terms as originally contemplated. It 
is fantastic to suggest that costs have 
gone up by Rs. 500 crores. On the 
contrary, there is no change i*>. the 
earlier estimates of costs and escala
tions. Arrangements for indigenous 
production are going apace as plann
ed. It is not correct that there is 
any delay in the schedule for indi
genous production. Far from its be
ing* true that the current talks have 
broken down, the truth is that nego
tiations have already been completed 
and the final contract documents ate 
on the point o f being adopted. It is 
untrue that any British team has 
gone back to London as a result o f 
breakdown in the talks, and it is also
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not correct that because of a break
down, the Chairman of British Aero
space has been summoned to New 
Delhi. I do not think that it is neces
sary for me to say any more, or to 
compromise security by giving out 
details. The House is aware that 
certain interested parties have made 
efforts in one form or another to stall 
this programme particularly the in
digenous production in India of a 
sophisticated aircraft such as the 
Jaguar. I am sorry that UNI which 
is a responsible news agency should 
have, wittingly or unwittingly, fallen 
a prey to reports obviously emanat
ing from such interested source

I may inform the House that when 
this message came to the notice of 
official in the Defence Ministry on the 
teleprinter, the UNI authorities were 
contacted and they were informed 
that this news is a baseless news, that 
the UNI authorities should check up 
from their sources, whether there is 
any tru/th in this news or not and if, 
on that, they found that it was in
correct, they should do the needful. 
I aan sorry, even after that the UNI 
did not think it proper <to cross-check 
the news. They have not even the 
courtesy to ring back and say that it 
will not be possible for them, at that 
stage, do withdraw the news, I wanted 
to mention this because it may create 
an unnecessary misunderstanding not 
only in this country but in other coun
tries also.

Atimit J&gpaf, I would mention 
that the price that wijl be paid is not 
<mly for the aircraft bat with *11 its 
qccessqries fnd, teiated things.

It was also said that it has a higher 
r*$* of accident, On the previous 
occa#ao, 1 had already given the per- 
WPtage of apddeot in, the ease of 
frgimi* i fMi the pesreeatage of acci
dents in the eqse of Mirage R 1 for 
«e*ry hours of flight. I need not 

Itytp a£ those aspect* which have 
i|tal«4gr h**n discussed in this House.

I may aajnire the Hog& that no 
ptpmar* or per*uaaipn taljpen into

ooojHderatta* 40 far ^  o f
our defence refctfrettsnts **• 
conceamedL Perhaps, it will not be ap 
imaginable event that Jaguar will fj* 
purchased in order to encourage the 
clothing industry of this country car 
the export of garment from this coun
try to U.K. It will be a very incon
ceivable recompense to purchase 
Jaguar in lieu of the export of gar
ment from this country. Because the 
point was raised, I thought it proper 
to mention this.

I may mention another thing that 
for the negotiation of Jaguar, a very 
high level team was set up. The 
Government has to be guided in tech
nical matters by the highest technical 
skill available in the country atad, in 
financial matters, by the highest 
possible financial authorities in the 
Government of India It was done tor 
them.

SHRI JYOTIRMOY BOSU: We
know, hi the Indian Airlines, the 
Hingoram’s case, the purchase of air
craft case. We know all this.

SHBI JAGJIVAN RAM: As regard 
submarines, I have already mentioned? 
As I have said, we attach great im
portance to science and technology. 
In the Defence Ministry, w« h*we 
some of the outstanding gcientists o f 
the country. We attach greet impor
tance to rtMiwb and development m  
far as defence is concerned. X hare* 
assured my Scientific Adviser that Iso 
w rit «rfli fa* permitted t* luAar i*r 
want of fund* The new td W H e 
Adviser is. re^ p n isin f the SOM— 
sessawh and development esctlon «f*A 
we as* going to give them som* task* 
which have to be compa*tedwithin 
a reasonable period, la the Aeld of 
defence research and dfvtiofiBMBt, 
another important thing is that tin* 
factor ha* to be take* ino cc«tfd*s*- 
tion. If reesarch takes unduly M l  
time, perhaps, by the time the raw*tt 
of the research ha, been established, 
what they have achieved may beoeaa* 
antiquated. That aspect is i&mam 
kept in v4ewt
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m i  t e .
In this regard I will say something 

about HAL because it waa mentioned 
that there has been large scale in- 
fructuoug expenditure. If the coun
try wants to be self-eupporting, 
self-reliant, if the country has to 
develop the expertise and manufac
ture many things that are required 
by the Defence forces, we have to 
undertake research and development 
on a wide scale, and it is also correct 
that, when research and development 
are undertaken 0*1 a large scale, there 
is bound to be 8ome infructuous ex
penditure, especially in the aeronautic 
industry.

The House is aware that HAL start- 
«d  designing of aircraft almost simul
taneously with licenced production in 
the Fifties, several design projects 
•of HAL resulted in actual series pro
duction of aircraft in adequate num
bers. The production lines were 
closed only after meeting the full 
requirements. This was the case 
with HT-2 pistota trainer .PUSHPAK 
and KRISHAK. HF-24 orders were, 
Imwever, reduced b y  Air Farce on 
the b a s to o f  changed equipment 
plans. KUBAN, which has been de
signed and developed b y  HAL, is still 
continuing in production. Similarly, 
a, modified veesion of GHAT, called 
AJJ&ET, has been designed by HAL 
and if still continuing in production. 
Tbtt production line of BAS ANT, de- 
*3*0*6 tor agricultural purposes, had 
to be closed down after manufactur
ing 39 afcectttt t| at present there is 
too demand for fixed wing aircraft in 
the country.

'Dttxing, tibe last 90 years, 36 per 
«et>t of the to**J number of aircraft 
mfl^utactwredl by HAL have been 
feased, 09 Indigenous designs-

White we are laying considerable 
*tziwt m  indigenous design and deve- 
lopmmX of aircasft, its engines, ac- 

anfLavionica, it J* necessary 
to  Import technology; both to meet

the immediate requirement and also 
to keep abreast of the latest state of 
art. While entering into licence agree
ments, we are ensuring that licence 
production is not detrimental to the 
objective of indigenous development.

I will again repeat that I attach 
great importance to research and 
development and I will give every 
encouragement so far as research is 
concerned so that we become more 
and more self-reliant so far as de
fence requirements are concmed.

The House is aware that, as a re
sult of the efforts of our Research 
and Development Section, we have 
been able to manufacture many 
things which we used to import in 
this country, and we will continue 
that effort. *4̂

As I have said; men as well as 
machine and men count. We have a 
fine Army, we have a fine Air Force 
and we have a foe Navy. Our offi
cers and jawans have acquitted them
selves well whenever the nation had 
demanded of them; whenever there 
has been amy emergency on the bor
ders of the country, they have re
pulsed that; whenever the country 

been faced with some natural 
calamities, they have also nutted to 
vender reaeue and relief to the suffer
ing humanity. We will have to take 
good care to see that their- service 
eondWoas ace satisfactory. Some 
baas. Member* talked about the morale 
of til* Armed Forces, sir, I will say 
witfr the intimate relation that I try 
to maintain with «U ranks of our 
Armed Forces, that their morale is 
quit* high.

I
Some members tried to compare 

the prospect, on the civil side with 
the progpectg in the Defence Vtoeect. 
I will humbly submit that the two 
are not comparable. The structure; 
the objectives, the charter of ditties 
and Hie responsibilities of the two 
sectors are quite different from eeeh
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other. Therefore, they are ’■.lot com
parable. We have only to see that the 
conditions in the Defence Forces are 
satisfactory. And it hag been my 
eilort to imtprove the service condi
tions as far as we can. I can say with 
some satisfaction that I have been 
responsible for introducing some new 
measures to improve the service con
ditions of the Armed Forces.

One Or two matters are causing 
some anxiety. After the Chinese 
aggression, large-scale recruitment 
was made in the Air Force and the 
Army at the Lieutenant level. In the 
Army at the Major level at present 
some stagnation situation has started. 
It hag come to my notice and I am 
tryi'ng to take remedial measures to 
remedy the situation.

So far as the Dearness Allowance 
is concerned, the limit of Rs. 2400 was 
causing some difficulties in the rank 
position in the Arriiy and in the Air 
Force. I am happy  ̂ that this positio'n 
ig going to be resolved very shortly.

The rehabilitation of the d ^ o b i -  
Msed personnel of the Defence Forces 
ig a big problem. We demobilise 
nearly 60,000 men every year. We 
have certain reservations in posts in 
the Central Gover'nment and some of 
the State Governments for the demo
bilised ex-Servicemen. As -was stated. 
Sir, I introduced the scheme that six 
months before demobilisation, the 
Jawan should be trained in some art 
or craft so that after demobilisation 
he finds either paid employment or 
can start self-employment. We pur
sued it with the Banks to give ad
vances to ex-Servicemen to start in
dustries or enterprises at concessional 
rates of interests—upto Rs. 5000̂  at a 
nomi'nal interest of 4 per cent and 
upto Rs. 25.000 at a nominaj interest 
of 7 per cent. These are some of the 
measures that we have introduced in 
order to help in the rehabilitation of 
the ex-Servicemen. For Officers also 
We have introduced training and re
orientation course so that they will be

readily acceptable in civil employ
ment.

But, as the House will appreciate, 
the problem is a big problem. With 
the employment position in the coun
try being as it is, we can’not thmk of 
resolving it unless the entire unem
ployment problem in the country is 
resolved. But, all the same it has 
been my effort to do as much as we 
can for ex-servicemen.

My hon. friend, Shri Bhadoria rais
ed the question of group insurance in 
the Defence Forces. It has already 
been introduced. Atid so Jar as per
sonnel w h o  laid down their lives 
during war to protect the' security 
a'nd honour of, the country is con
cerned, I remember, I introduced in 
the last war a gcheme of pension to 
the bereaved families which is uni
que in the world. The jawan’s family 
gets more than hig salary as pension 
and, in the case of officers, the bereav
ed family gets three-fourth of the 
officer’s salary as pension after death.
In recent years, I introduced another 
change that whenever defence per
sonnel are involved in air accident,  ̂
compensation of one lakh of rupees is  ̂
paid to the bereaved family.

There have been other issues raised 
which are of local or gectional impor
tance. I do not propose to go into all 
of them but I can assure the House 
that I will examine them, everyone of 
them and take necessary action to 
remedy the defect wherever it has 
been noticed.

Sir, I am thankful to the Ht)use and 
it jS rather fortunate for the country 
and the Defence Ministry that the 
House wants larger allocations for the- 
Defence Minfstry. I am fortxufate and 
I must express. (Interruptiwis).
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SHRI JAGJIVAN RAM; 1  am
grateful to the House for al^ tRe en
couraging words that have bee’ll said
about Defence Ministry and also
about me personally. On this occa- 
eion, Sir, I would like to convey to
the officers and brave peopFe^n the
Defence Forces the appreciation not
only of the House but also of the
Nation for the patriotic way in which
they have conducted themselves to
protect the honour and security of
the nation. And the House is sure
that, in future, whe’never such a con
tingency arises, thsy will improve
upon their records and establish the
reputation of tha country. On behalf
of the House, I may assure the offi
cers and men of the Defence Forces
that jt shall be my endeavour to
secure as much improvement in t^ieir
conditions of service and emoluments
ag I can do. Sir, I have done.

MR. SPEAKER: Before I put the
cut motions to the Demands for
Grants of the Ministry of Defence to
vote, I would like to know if atiy of
the Members would like to withdravir
his cut motions.

SHRI P. RAJAGO PAL NAIDU
(Phittoor): Sir, I seek leave to with
draw my cut motions Nos. 40 to 50.

Cut motions Nos. 40 to 50 w ere, by
leave, withdrawn.

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU
(K atw a): You r"ay read them out.

MR. SPEAKER: There are a large-
number of cut motions. It will be- 
very difficult.

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU:
May I read?

MR. SPEAKER: No, No.

SHRI DHIRENDRANATH BASU:
Sir, I seek leave o f the House to
withdraw my cut motions; Nos. 72 to
88.

Cut motions Nos. 72 to 85 and 87 and
83 w ere, by leave, withdrawn.

MR. SPEAKER: I shall nOw put
the Demands Nos. 19, 20, 21, 22, 23
and 24 to vote.

The question is:

“That the respective sums not
exceeding the amounts on Revenue

Account and Capital Account shown
in the Fourth column of the Order
Paper be granted to the President
out of the Consolidated Fund of
India to complete the sums neces
sary to defray the charges that w ill
come in course o f paynient during
the year endi’ng the 31st day o f
March, 1980, in respect of the heads
o f demands entered in the second
column thereof against Demands
Nos. 19 to 24 relating to the Min
istry of Defence.”

The mvtion was adopted.

Demands for Grants, 1979 i ( in respect o f the Ministry o f Defence voted by Lok Sabha

No. of Name of Demand 
Demand

Amount of Demand for Grant 
on account voted by the House 

on 16-3-1979

Amoimt of Demand for' Gran 
voted by the Hoiisc

P I

I 2 3 4

Revenue
Rs.

Capital
Rs.

Revenue Capital 
Rs. Rs.

1 9 Ministry of Defence . 16,79,79,000 10,64,82,000 83.98.99.000 ^3,24,08,000.


